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himselfincessantly for the welfare of his sub-jects, so do we also, on ascending the throne- ofRussia, and of Poland and Vinland, inseparablefrom it; take a solemn oath before God tenfoldthe welfare of ourEmpire as our only object—May Providence, which has selected us torso higha calling, be our guide and protector, that wemay maintain Hussman the highest standard ofpower and glory, and in our person accomplishthe inceesent 'wishes and views of Peter, ofCatharine, ofAlexander and ofourfather.
,

Maythe zeal of our subjects assist us -therein. "Weinvoke and command the oath-of allegiance to usand to the heir to the throne, our son Nicholas
Alexandrowitsch."

Intelligence had reached Paris from St. Peters-burg which-detentes that-city as in a state of
great excitement. , The nobles had met secretlyWith a view of addreseing the Emperor on thesubject of arming the serfs. They proposed.,pointing out to Alexander the ruin which Wouldaccompany such a stop, and the Internal dangersthat mightfollow.. Itwas eXpectedthat St Pe-t terabarg would he placed in a state of siege.—The war party already began, to threaten. 'TheEmperor is reported to have declared his inten-tion tofollow out the policy laid down by Niche,las, at the Congress of Vienna. Prince Cons:chakoWe instructions have been ' confirmed.—GeneralPaskieWitch is apposed to the arming ofthe serfs, and bas addressed the Emperor on thesubject The greatest confusion appeare.to pre-vail at St. Petersburg.A letter which appeared in the London Thiel.lover the signature of Dr. Granville, a physichusof some eminence, has attracted notice. Dr.rarNille had mice been Lord Palmerston's teed:Ical attendant, and in 1849resided in a prates-alone' capacity at fit. Petersburg, where be hadMedical introductions to the Imperial court.In the month of July, 1853, he addressed a:confidentialletter to. Lord. Palmerston, and whichhe (Granville) now, reproduces in the Time's. Inthat letter, he stated that hivingformed a care:tut prognosis of the etateof health of the EmperorNicholas, he had come to the conclusion that hewould diesuddenly in the 69th year of his age.At an interview with Lord Palmerston, January28d, 1864, his Lordship asked Dr. 0. if he stilladhered to his opinion arid prediction' Gran-ville replied that 'before. July, 1855, when theEmperor would be 69 years of age, the event an-ticipated would happen. Let buta few reversesOvertake him, and his death, like that of all hisbrothers, will be sudden." It has proved so--Alma, Inkermaon, Balaklava, (says the Dr.)shook the mighty brain. Eupatoria .completed-the stroke, and anticipated the prognosis by onlya few weeks.
Coen:niece et Viraea—Telegraphio des-patches from-Vienna, of date Tuesday, the. 6thinst, state that Prince Gortaohakoff (the cliplo-,

mallet) had received:orders from the EmperorAlexander,-commanding him toprxemiwits thenegotiations, end confirming the instructions hehadterightolly received. Tho first meeting ofthe plenipotentiaries took place on the 7th.—Their debates-had for object to Si the precisemeaning of the third or the guarantee points.The Russian repreientative was-not present.—
The European Times says:

It is stated that Lord John Russell and M.
Bottrqueney hive agreed upon the- terms which,
England and Trance consider necessary for thetreaty*f peace; audit these terms aro correctly Irendered,- they are not Bucher the New Beeper-or of Russia loughtto decline to accept, for they
merelypropose a limitation of the Russian pow-er in the Black Sea, thetransforming- of Bebas--1topol into a commercial port, and toe destmo,tiers of the fortress. These are not veryhumili-
ating terms, but they ought-to be accompanied-by another and still More stringent condition,-

- namelylthet of making Russia pay the expen-ses of GM war. We shall be pleased tofind thatthis-ration correctly represents the policy ofthe Emperor of France at the present moment,because uneasiness prevails in certain quarter,that be may possibly prove obstructive in the ef-fort to.return topeace. The opinion Is gainingground that the death of. the Czar has consider-ably diminished Russian influence in Germany,and that it will connect Prussia with Austria andthe Western Powers us the forthcomingConfer-_ence toan extent which would not bate existedhad he lived.
• Ism:anew BarsexxxLOAD-CLARDADON AADLotus NAPOLION.—The followingpliterial para-graph from the.London Moralist Eferitd, ministe-rial paper, is thought to give the clue toe, hastyvisit made, on the 3d instant, by theEarlof Clar-endon to the Emperor .Napoleon at Beilogite:"We-have excellent eutborityfor stating thatthe Fzencti.Eniperar has recoonstrated-egeinei ,the committee for _enquiring into the condUCtof the War and 'that he *had said that in the

. event of the Committee continuing to' zit, thearmies of the two countries cannot act to-gether although they may act for the tame ob-ject In order, therefore, to satisfy Louis Na-poleon without affecting the English people,-adissolution will, it Is statedonthesanie authori-ty, take place Immediately."Whether or not the matter referred to in theabove paragraph wan the subject of conference,it is certain that the Earl of Clarendon, &acorn-prnied only by his private secretary, went overto Boulogne; Lord Cowley, the British Ministerat Park, having been telegraphed to meet him; -and both had a long private interview with theEmperor. Next morning Lord Clarendon re-turned to Dover, and took a special train for Lon-don.
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Leanest, March 9, 1855.The death of rho Emperor of Minis, whichwas announced just after thtrolosing of the Lon-don mails for the feat steamer has, of course,absorbed almost the entire attention ofthe pub-Ileduring the past week. There have, however,-been many other points of interest; such as the'daily proceedings of the committee of inquiry.'into the conduct of the war; the arrragements;of the French Emperor for his departure to-the-Crimea, accompanied by the Empress, and the"'details of the recent defeat of the Russian armyVetere Eupatoria.
At first, the news of the death of the userwas scarcely credited, owing to the distrust ofthe public from the deception practiced In Ocui-ber about the fall of Sebastopol . When, twee,.er, all doubt was removed, the prevalent incre-dulity took. the shape ofa disbelief of his havingdied in any other way than by assassination.—Subsequently, this assumption has been entirelyremoved, end it has been satisfactorily establish-ed, hot only that the event took place from nat.

,oral causes, bat that these Muses have longbeen observable. Ina letter to the Times news-paper, Dr. Granville, an English physician, hasshown that two years ago he,pointed one to LordPalmerston certain unquestionable symptoms ofthe Czar having become affeitted by that disturb-ance of brain which threatens all the descend-ants of Catherine between the age of 45 to 80,and which In the present case he believed wouldInfallablyproduce death before July of the pros-
- earyear. The object of this commit:Kennon toLord Palmerston, width at the time was strictlyconfidential, was to awaken the English Minis-try to a conectoonate that- they were dealinglwith a madman, and that the aggressive tenden-cies which werethee beginning to manifestthem-selves wouldrequire prompt treatment. Unhap-pily the advice was disregarded, andLord Aber-deen continued totwaddle, cringe and argue withthe patient, and to believe that -ho could thusbe' turned aside from a monomania which had.become them'. impulse of his life.

Ab.all the mnzununications from• St. Petere-bergh concerning the death of the.Csar havethus far been simply -telegraphic, it is probable
that much faller Information tuayyet be receiv-ed of the circumstances of the last slay or two
of his existence.. At presentit appetite that thefatal.symptema were so,rapid in their course as
to render it difficult at first to convince hint of
their certainty and. extent, but that Upon beingassured of his approaching end, and having ask-ed at what time the funetion ofrespiration would-cease, be caused his family to be summoned, andbade farewell to each. Ratner adds that his'also
cant a dying message, to his brother in law' theKing ofPru Isla, conjuring him still toadhere toRussian interests; but brthose. who wish KingFrederick-William to be thus impressed, -such a
story wouldbe easily made upend mimed off withall the appearance of veracity.

The announcement thatihe eldest son of theCzar, who In 38 yearsof age, was immedistelyproclaimed Emperer; as-Alexander:the Second,wasreceived Withradsfaction at the various Eu-ropean Courts, at his temper has always beenunderstood to be pacific;While the next brother.Constatine, is reputed tobe unscrupulous andturbulent- This moderatiou of character, how- -

ever. mayrender peace more difficult,since con-cessions Made bye potentate with midi:Crepe-tation are likely to be viewed by a fierce andfanatical people with much more jealousy,than ifthey had proceeded from one supposed to be un-likely to yield until the last necessity. A. sub=mission which from the late Czar would havebeen interpreted as something unavoidable, mayfrom the new one be pronouncedan act of-weak-ness. Apparently under the stun of such aelate ofaffairs the now monarch has Issued hisfirst manifesto. This druitent arrived yester-day, and white it centains not a single word ofpence, it pats forth as a prominent flourish thatFinland and Poland shall never be freed fromRussian dominion, and that the future policy ofthe country will be to carrybut the intentionsend wishes of Peter this (keitand his enceeseers-According to the latest news from theCrimea,there had been fierce conlicts -outside Sebastopolon the 24th of Febnisay,,,in which the Trenchsucceeded in destroying a new battery =steno.tsd by the Eussiatte, but with a loss of GOOmen.Thecondition of the allied armies oonthatied toimprove, and the'works were dailypushed nesr;.-er to the town, but nothing as yet appeared tqhave been done to prevent the Russians receiv-ing abundant supplies from the opposite side.—The news of the death of the Czar is expectedto have reached Sebastopol two days since, andhopes are expressed both in Parts and Londonthat the moment of discouragement will havebeen seized by the Allies for a grand attack.—At the same time, there is reasen to apprehendthat the French generals, in their desire to grat-ify their master by delaying the final blow untillhe can arrive, theatrically to seise the glory of IIt, may prevent that desirable coesommation.—From'Eupatoria, official accounts have been re-(elect more than confirming the previous accounts of the Russian defeatfrom that place.—General LiprandFS division is understood (shavebeen engaged In it, and tha Russian loss In kil-led and wounded is now estimated at 4000-men.
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The Pariscorrespondeut of the London DadeNews gives the following account of this con-ference:
Thera can be no doubt that at the Boulogneoonferenoe, convened on the sudden, in come

queue* of the Czar's death, matters of the gra-vest import, requiring instant decision, weretreated of. No solemn an international meetingwas never before, since the world began, held aten short a notiee. The news that Nicholas wasno more reached the two governmentsonEridayl
afternoon, •and= fiatarday, in the day, time, Na-, 1poleon 111., Lord Cowley, (representing QueenVictoria) and the French and English Ministersfor foreign Affairs, mettogetber to 6ottalder what,course was to be taken under cireumstances 'wholly unexpected. I have 'received no revels- 1Lions of, what passed atUde great cobsultation,but I can, mention one important question whichmust necessarily have been discussed, and canoffer a not very hazardous conjecture of the solu-lion it met with.

Immediately after the death of the EmperorNicholas, the Austrian and Prussian Arnhem-dors in Paris and. London, being Instructed bytelegraph, represented that, the eituationheingnow so completely changed, dues highly desire; 1ble not to press on the war, but to give the new 1Emperor of Russia time toestablish himselffirm-ly on the throne, and to ehcourage by conollia. Itory conduct the development of his presumedpeaceable inclinations. I cannot say whetheror not an armistice wee in terms asked for, butthin much is not donbtful, that theatres= Pow-ere recommended that the status quo should-bepreserved as nearly as possible; and deprecateany asaauit up= 'Sebastopol until the En:TameAlexander shall have had an opportnnityofatio- Itinting. Very pressing-representitleei fa thisspirit-were made repeatedly, on flatordnY morn-ing bath in Paris and London,
I hope and believe that Iam not mistaken in

expressing a decided opinion that this attemptofthe 1101111111:1COUrt4 to persuade the Western PeW-ore.tojose precious time on tho,speolona pretest-of aft nnlooked foroppertmffty to make pencehae not succeeded. Imeatthat I have no pre-
cite,information one subject, which in all proba-bility is yet a secret confined to the two govern-ments, but from the general tone of the conver-sed= in official circlea today, I have 'no doubtthat'the real mot d'ordreis that given In the Em.peror'a private letter, to which I alluded yester-day, °Nothing Is changed,'l and that the voursedictated by the-manifest duty and interest of thetwo countries, namely to push on the war withredoubled' vigor, end so take advantage of anyconfusidn in the 1311171111jel councils which the re-
cent event mayperchance produce, is the coursedecided upon by theBoulogne conference.The room at Boulogne in which the ashore im-portant conference was held, was not, it appears
protected by those.close abutting double doorswhich guard the secrets of the connoll:chamberin,the Titiletiett. A part of,the discus Uon was soadulated as to delta end partly to gratify thecuriosityofpersons in'the ante-room: Ifs entire
sentences were indeed heard, but scale straywords, pronounced inatone of considerable ex-citement,reached ears for which they were'notintended, and conveyed the Impression thatLordClarendon was remonstrating unsuccestfally a-gainst the Emperor's proposed visit to the Crimea..HEADWIND Accent= or Psztesta—GenerniWedell has left Paris on his return to Berlin,and was said to be the ,bearer of instructionswhich would ensure the conclusion of a treatyhefween Prussia and the Western powers..Progress at the.War.A telegraphic despatch reached Paris au the7th elating that 50,000 Ramifies were threaten-ing„the Engruth force at Beakless. Gen. BOB-quet was endeavoring to move hht-et4a to therear of the enemy, with the view`of cutting offthe reinforcements and becoming the attacking'art
For+ Ararat days, nie.rumOor -was prevalentthat the Grand Duke Alioheel bad been severely,'blinded 'in an engagothent ionsthe4ebernals,,and /addled, in SebastoVol, otilsoxisdoh, II&statennottregnirs oPP&PillAtdef-4,*-,

.,The.w*tin• .Rd #6Mmebrai:Ai, 'bat In a.elimateetkonrinblenos.eivfiso PiVgo/LI:quo" AOl icDP ,At°7 of 2g°
2illltto

wagonshad aneeeedott enterias butoiatrlFiring continued to be kept up on both sides,ititte more 'or letni.italateire.- VWrall way attalatimrbilyteen:io,tar,ltourplokted 'that it

, It is stated, that n short time beforehis death,the Emperor Nicholas had recalled Princo Mena-chikoff from the command of the Crimea, whichwilt henoeforth be aasumed by Prince Gorts-
It Is also -announced that the new.Emperorhas confirmed the petters. greeted: to' Prince,Gortschakoff, the younger, for negotiating apeace at Vienna.. The first meeting-of the Con-gress forshatpurpooe took. place yesterday, butit was uretelypreliminary, and. Prince Gortecha-koff was not -present
The coarse of 'Prussia Is not yet determined,but a 'prospeCt efher'junction .with the allies

RORME sal to Reek- as General 'Von Wedell hasjustleftBerlin for Paris with.frish instructions.Thesuit of the FrenchEmperor to the Crimeais poaitlvely affirmed to be about-to take placeimmediately,. and It is added that he will be ac-companied by the Empress. It is felt not to beexpedient to say-enuch on the clusractersof thisproceeding, by which be seeks to monopolise theeclat which should be shared only with his twoallies; bat, by thee° who do notbelleee that hischaracter soddenly changed after the coop d'etatby which he acquired the thrums, it is regardedas a confirmationof their opinions.
The' committee of inquiry appointed by theHouse of Commons, to report on the manage-ment of the Misr before Bebistopol,.isateadilypunning ins- labors; ': and .enough has alreadybeen'eliolted to 'maim! tiltthe previous disclo-sures by the press. " • •
The English funds Inimdintely after the de-

pedant eftbilastateameresperiencedsundumeof 2fper cent., but there has since heal a par.till reaction. - Consols:were then quoted 911,4'Prom this they advanced- t 0,94, and, the-clasing'quotation. this evening is 92r. •
The discount market 'IS daily becoming cattier,cries to large arrirals or.",gok4the Contraction/ beakless, and a favorable state otthiloreignexchange.
The- failure' tuts been announced of .AnthonyNiche! & Son, old• end respectable merchants,'who have•comtnitted themselves In tallow stemshalms. The, liabilities. are' considerable andtheir assets are not estimated at, more than 60per cent. -
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The Death of the Cear Ntehataa.ItaPPeart that the En:Teter first Complainedof oppreasion of the head and chest, Ile had bo-.fore been subject to such a feeling. Els physl-clams were immediately called, and their experi-enced eyes foresaw that this attack:was likely tobe his last.-They bad ' indeed been Ittendinghim, during some days, for an attack of influen-za, on whloh some slight symptoms ofpulmonaryaffeotion bactomperrened. From the first mo-ment of his final seizure, they held out no hopesof his recovery. Shortly after tICIOW of Friday,March the 2d, ho expired. The Emperor's last
• words 'were spoken in the French langimge, Ad.

• dreistrigfhe Empress he said: flea Frederick,(the King of Prosea) tocontinue attached to BUS*Ma, as holies hitheitd bein,midnever 'forget hisfather's rondo." Is is said that a few days be-fore his death he socceeded effeeting •11complete reconciliation between hie 'tare eldestsons, Aleasztler and Conißinatte,. mio were atvariance.
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,ACCEBIIO3' orALIIXANDIII 11-llno hio_nzrwro.=By telegraph ,from Berlin, of date Mach 6th,it Is elated that-the Broperor Alexander' has Is-sued a manifeato In which hepronetses re adhereto the policy, of his father.TheGrand:Duke Constantine has formally te•ken the oath et Sdeflty to htebrother Alexander.The "greatestentlinsiaem' MID manifested duringthe ceremony: The officers ot the household,and the authorities of St:Petersburg 'aid' else•where had likewise taken 'theoaths to the . Em.pererand Crown Prince, and the whole garrisonewe to, 110 eziPos:44,„ On the ;1, Counqan-in,,lllMiterof Jiiettee, Vaßade on lhe Pintacabinets of the lette Emperor,. In presence:of.Alexander. -Generals -Grunemald and:Bierre4were sent, the,former lo Berlin; the tatter to•Vieties, fo notify 'the eticeMaton'of the , new Ent.ileror;ol4 throne. •
.
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I then requested the senior officer otthe Eng- -fish Royal Navy to send the gun boat Viper tothe right, and to take up a position near theFrench !steamer Yeloce and the Turkish steamerEichebfier,-on board oftrhich was the Vice•Adm-iral; Ahmed Pasha. 'At the,earee time, -I rein-forced the right with somebattalions of infantryand some pieces of artillery, which I withdrewfrom the 'left.

Daring the night between-the 21st end 22d -of
February the Russians throw up and armed. a
redoub , on the flank of the fortifications of Re-:

' bastopoL And on the night between the 24th-I and 25th, it -was attacked and stormed -by the-Frenob. -

1 The French despatches ares.s.follows:— • • 'I “Advices from Ramiesch Bay of Februaryf 24th, state that on the previous day the Frenchhad destroyed the workiatotuid the Malakh oftower, but with great loss." - -
-"Iu the night of the 24th the FrenelF trOops,destroyedsome considerable works thrown up bytheRnatians in trout of the siege advances. Theaffsir was serious. The French were victorious."During the night between the 234 and 24thFebruary, the second corps of the FrenchAmu-carried the important works of counter approach.established by the garrison of Sebastopol, oppo-site the-French works. The lose of the Frenchcoasisted in some hundred wounded.

. Dispatchfrom Lent Roerfae.Beroax•Smasroter., Feb. 24, 1855.Mr Laia,—..The.w..sither has improved, since Iwrote my dispatch of the 20th.itist. ,The snow is still on thegroand, end the nightaare cold; but the wind has. subsided, and .wehave to-day a bright sunshine.Considerable activity continues to prevail Inthe movement of the enemy's. troops on theNorth aide of the harbor, and convoysofwa,gons -.are constantly arriving, and the object of theRintelans would appear to be to fortify thehelghtsextending to their left, and looking uponthe valley of the Tchemaya.
-The troops of the garrisonohaving lodgedthemselves on the point of the spur of the ridgefrom Inkermann over the Careening Bay, at 'about 800 yards from the new French parallel .on the extreme right, General: Canrobert deter-mined to dislodge them; and this was gallantlyeffected at two o'clock this morning by 1,500men, under the immediate command of Gen.Monet, and the direction orßen. Mayran, with,however, I regret to say, some loss, the conse-quence of the heavy fire which was brought to 'bear upon them front the enemy's batteries and •the bhipping whilst they were engaged in demo!- •!shit% the works. When this object was accom- •plisbial they withdrew to the trenches, as hailbees their intention.
The gallant Geo. Monet is, I aur much con-cerned tohave to add, among the wounded.Lieutenant General Sir George Brown hps, Iam happy to say, kisumed the command of the •Light Division, In perfect health. Therailwayis gettingon.remarkably web, and.the exertionsof Mr. Beattie, who is superintending the work,are unremitting, and entitle hint to great praise.I have, Re., • RAGLAN. '

The TurkishViviar . at iettintorite"he lion/tear contains theofficial reports of •the attackby the Busalans onEupatoria, February ',17th. The Russian force amounted to '25,000men. The battle Lasted six tours and coot theRussians 600killed and 2000 wounded, according 'tb• come accounts, while correspondent& whowalked-over the field estimate the loss of the Rus-siansat 300 killed and 700 wounded, and of the . ,Turks 80 killed, 200 wounded.
As the battle was fought between the Turksand the Russians, we select from the numerous -

reports the official despatch of Omar Paella. .-Been QUAZTLEB, EtriATODIA, Feb. 1855.My Lord—l. - have the honor to inform your .flordship that the enemy attacked Eupatoria onthe morning of the 17th inst. . .The troops intended for this attack hod left thecamp before Sebastopol six days ago, and other' 'troops from Perekoy and Simpheropol had joinedthem in the night of the 16th and the morning ofthe 17th, in the fiat ground that lies beh.nd the.heightsheights that are before Eapetoria..
As far as one could guess, and according totheinfortnationfurnished by, prisoners, the-enemy v -

mustered 86 battalions of infantry, six regiments. ',of Cavalry, 400 Cossacks, 80 pieces :ofartillery ',.7in position, and some troops of horse-artillery.
..,which were in reserve.

The attack commenced at daylight bye strongcannonade, daring which the enemyused even --,82 pounders. Atfirst, the Russians showed them-..'selves in :grist force along our whole position;but, seeing that our left was.protected by men-of war, which went there when the first shot wos-: 'fired, they concentrated against onfeentre andright. • -

The enemy continued his fire without ceasingfrom the position held by bisartillery, supportedby a powerful fire of skirmishers, and then hisinfantry. carrying planks and ladders, threetimes tried to storm the works. Each, time it.;;was :epolsed and obliged to retire under our lire,but it was enabled to effect this retrogsdo move-ment under cover of its artillery and of hearYmasses ofcavalry.
Ourcavalry which at the present moment on-„ly mueters about 200 or 300 horses, and which,charged the Russian infantry at the commence-Octant of its retreat, did not dare to pursue inthe face of such heavy masses.The superiority in artillery and 'cavalry pre-vented our disturbing the Russians on theirtreat. After four hours and a half fighting,they commenced retiring in three different di-rections—toward the bridge of Lako Battik, to-"'ward Top Mamai, and toward the Perekoproad.

'I have every reason to be satisfied- with- theconductof my troops during the day. Althoughbehind works only half finished, and not fully,armed, they showed a hold front and were varyeteady.
. .Our teasels are not very numerous, bat theyare to be deplored.' Weregret the death of 8e-lintPasha ,LieutenantGeneral oommandiug theEgyptian troops. We bad, moreover, 87 killedand 277 wounded ; 79 horses killed and 18wounded.

Among the killedthere aro-.7 officers, and 10.are wounded, among them Suleiman Pasha ; 13inhabitantsof the town have been killed, and 11.wounded.
The Russians must have suffered a vary bee-Triple. According to the report. of the civil an-thorities..of the,town, who bad to bury the•dead, the number of killed amounts to 453;their artillery lost 300 horses. They carriedaway a great many of their deed and almost alltheir wounded. We have taken eaves prieonerc.f-bare, &c. OMAR-.His Excellency Lord Ralgao, &e. .
Sister 13111TALN reports ofproceedings in parliamentare voluminous. Thechief subjects of interest were the Earl of La- -

can's explanations, in the House of Lords, and adiscussion, in the Hbine of Commons, on theconduct of Sir Charles Napier: Lord Leese had-been refuseda Court?ileitis!, and considers him- -

self an Ul-used man. ' Theaffair of 'Admiral Napier was introdticed in the form of a motion, byMr. lianas, for the production ,df--Correspond-once; This allowed the whole subject ofNapier'e_complaint's and, wrongs ,to be discussed, otterwhich the motion was withdrawn. The news--; .~paper stamp ditty was also discussed in the Rouse7bf. Commonar,,
`Mr:Roebuck's committee of inquiry, into thenianagenfent of:the war• had-held several meet-

' Mgt.' Thelhekeof Cambridge, LardsCardeg an,Lucan, end Hardinge.were cited to give evidence,Mr. Layard, Gen. Do lacy Evans. Mr. Dundee,M. P.; and others, had' boon eximbied.- Theirexamination elicited- little new, but Confirmedwhat is already known that the groaseatincom.petency and stupidity were exhibited ,in regard
,to the eupplies, and that moth of the Misfortunethat has since occurred was due tothisagement.The committee continues its investi-

The Ettil of Stanhopehas died,:nged .tlewas newhew ofthe great William Pitt; Nis son;Lord Mahon succeeds him.
Fries.--Jt is .said that homedhdelyou thedeath of Nicholas'being known in Pans, orderswere telegraplied'tnooll.'Canrcibert to prose onthe siege ofBebastoptittrith the utmosVvigor.—Of the departine of the Emperor Napoleon: forthe CrimeaMcithlttg additional is known;_preps-Malone Continue to be reade-:.The' miblio are quite in• the dark as to thdlm.peror't intentioni. On die one bandit is statedthatNapoleon 'persists in his Intention contraryto' the urgent recommendation of•thir‘EnglishGovermaent; whlbi oath. other side, it is-as.eerted thatLord Clarendon had succeded in die-scouting him, and that cordiality wasrestored be-Iween the two' GoVethments, notwithstandingthe hogbeae of Mr.Roebuck'a committee.lTheseare gni:4l6l6am hoverer. : that we knowit, 'nothing tan be known.'On the eats-day and nearly the'•satue. heft.;thetthe-Emlbtor 'Nicholas' died at St. Patera:burg, thalami rtpublictui Dupont, de More,bieatied his last atRengeperrier in'Normandy.In accordanne tritlithw expressed atieh 'of thedeittaied; the faneral was prbrateq‘but.eaveiralef

titindneighboring towns arid.villsgws sent depute-tOPaylespeet.,' Gel,. Cataignac and-°flier'republicanfrtendtwernpresent.:, . ••t'March 8:•L:,-.A. battalion.of marinashas left Cadiz for.Cutor:- 6000men will leave in.lifts% Thearmy of-Gaelituvwlll .be augmentedto 80;0O0-
' The HaigGalata Of the27th ult. eentlios •royal deeree,,.anthoriiing.the -betabtiehmenteke`lllan3 'of Cub, of so tank ofissue nnd die.noun[, with nipital of-3,000,000-pinetnuF (thepiastre Isskint 6Thimbs,) in -6000 share& TheSMlterisatbfoxiito-bb Mir 25 year* and may be •
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